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WITHOUT A HOME.
oetww Small tr„u,fiiue., *° * tint men — even W Wl. Me led tftia H. dub iî,W:lo;tl. ed;ES&ff-s“ -• h.~ StesfejP*1a

rnn.nin*2l ln°“ence„tilat she exerte^ qn- fine etc. $4 tv IB; common 85 to *1 ; good *8Y0 to 
consciously. After all there wag no mys- » ». wortern extra r 25 to 88 25, t Ohio 85 40
tery about it. She had her fault» like to W 25, st Louis *0 to 5 49, Minnesota extra 88 toand^nse^ «5* *“ S&&3«L SEJMS

and unaclbsh. Ihe gentle mother bad J Receipts 114,000 bush, insular ; sales 2,078,000 
taught her woman’s beat graces of sneeeh M?» including 246,OOO bush spot ; exports 5,000

stesi.-ssssss'S BfâiBIÿfigÉ&’S
ueri homage. to II 044. Bariev nominal and unchanged Malt
wh?hTveanotlor^bea0LrWr V ££
»h?„l .1, J Ü fur beauty save their own, exports 16,000 bush ; No. 2 G8Jo to 89Jc, No 2 
wnich they do their best to spoil by self- November 68}oto69o. Oats—Receipts 34,000 hush, 
homage. To Mildred, on the contrary eaJ.iL'r ; “•«“ 198,000 bush ; mixed 45c to 48c, 
the beautiful was as essential!, vülüf,’ ï,hlte 600 to »=■ No 2 November 48c to 49c. 
food and 7. e“en,tlal. “ her daily Hay steady at D5c to 70e. Hop. Arm, near New
100(1, and she excelled in all the York 22c to 30c. Ooffee and sugar quiet and un- 
dainty handicrafts by which a ?hs”Ke,d- Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petro- 
womau can make a home attract dull and nominal Tallow potatoes and eggs
ive Therefore her n«-n t-ui , " unchanged. Pork nominal. Beef unchanged. Cut
b.i lie V, U IlttIe sanotum meats quiet, frosh llama 10c, middles declining,
had developed^ like an exquisite flower, long clear die; short 9*c. Lanl i.regular at 811 SO 
and had become, as we have said, 
pression of herself. An auctioneer; in 
dismantling her apartment, would not 
have found much more to sell than if he 
had pulled a rose to pieces, but left in
tact it was as full of beauty and fragrance 
as the flower itself: And yet her 0wn 
hands must destroy it. and in a brief time 
she muet exchange its airy loveliness for a 
bare room in a farm-house. After that the 
future was as vague as it was clouded.
Ine pretty trifles were taken down and 
packed away, with tears, as if she were 
laying them in graves.

(to be continued.)
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THE WORLD
MS MEDICAL.-%

“ Nil De sperandum. ”& GO.,
RETAIL

Wholesale lea Bo., TRADE MARL. IMPOBTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS.To Her Boyal Higlmess

PRINCESS LOUISE
CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)

Hester ^fesjiE
«•oogiuie the truth at once. At least it
WiH be better for you, for then you may find 
a friend more worthy of the name. Gan 
you not eee what 1 am-a broken reed ? 
The vine could better sustain a falling tree 
than I the one I loved, even though tike the 
vine, my heart clang to that one as its sole 
support. \ ou suffer ; I am,in torment. Yon 
are sad ; ï despair. You associate strength 
and help with manhood and you are right. 
? ou do not know that the weakest thing 
m the world is a weak, helpless man I 
am ouly strong to suffer. I can do nothing- 
1 am nothing. It would be impossible for 
me to explain how helpless and dependent 
I am—you could not understand it. My 
whole heart went out to you, for you seemed 
both gentle and strong. The hope 
grow in mjrsoul that you might be

to me when von came to knew me as I 
am. Good-by, Millie Jocelyn. You will 
nud a friend strong and helpful as well as 
kiud. As for me, my best hope is to die.” 
He bowed his head upon the hand he did 
not venture to kiss, and then almost fled 
from the house.

Mildred .was too much overcome by sur- 
prise and feeling to make any attempt to 
detain him. He had the same as acknowl- 
edged his love for her, but never in her 
wildest fancy had she imagined so dreary 
and sad a revelation.

Mrs. Jocel/u, perplexed by Mr. Arnold's 
abrupt departure, came in hastily, and 
Mildred told her, with many tears, 
all that had been said. Even her mother’s 
gentle nature could not prevent harsh 
damnation of the young man.

” So he could do nothing letter than get 
up this little melodrama, and then hasten 
back to his elegant home,” she said, with a 
darkening frown.

Mildred shook her hs»d and said, musing
ly, “ I Understand him better than you do, 
mamma, and I pity him from the depths of 
my heart.” ,

“I think it's all plain enough,” said 
Mrs. Jocelyn, in a tone that was hard and 
unnatural in her. “ His rich parents tell 
him that he must not think of marrying a 
poor girl, and he is the most dutiful of 
sons.”

“ You did not hear his words, 
you did not see him. Oh, if he should 
die!. He looked like death itself,” 
and sh

m nflHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
X MKDY for Nervous Debility 

And all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak -

REMOVED TO

52 C0LB0RNE STREET. 9 t

Rldh#^uî°n’ k09* °* Memory, Want of Energy

f*6- EuII particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-ceut 
vaniiP'rvL?he Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at *1 per package 

for 85, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing ‘

!
The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.I Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

THE TQEQNO WORLD,CONSUMEES’ WHOLESALE TEA GO.
50 per ton. although only recently established 

morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 

hundred daily. The afternoon edition, 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and :suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. Ths 
large and rapidly-inci easing cii dilation of 
THE VY ORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the vther, must - com* 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as s 

most desirable medium of communicatiiH 
with the public.

THE WORLD is
ing at five o’clock. _____
published whenever there is news of 
cient moment to-demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

A.1VOTBCBIC as amScientiSc Discovery !
Mourning a, Specialty. After Taking

the CRAY MEDICINE CO.
________________ TORONTO. »

metE2T EAST.

.plana !c St. East.
meats quiet, frosh 1
long dear 9^-; short 9$c. Lanl it regular at $11 SO 
to $11 35. Butter steady and unchanged. Cheese 
dull and weak.

CHiCAG’O, Nov. 5.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
'T - spring #1 26} cash 

Oats and and weak 
at 42c to 42jc cash, 421 for Nov. Rye 
weak at 98c. Barley dull and weak at #1 
unsettled at $15 50 cash November. v.v»»u
at $10 85 to $10 90 cash November. Bulk meats mil 
and lower ; shoulders $6 25, short ribs $8 60, short
clear $9. Whisk-----*__■»_ ** ™
8,000 brls,

would
merci- Crown Brand Compressed Teagr<

lui MISS STEVENS,
235 VONCK STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

an ex-

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
fnU virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 3 of ordinary tea. 
Jnst the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

sSr* sssjorzszs
Ôf hVv fTT’ ExcT”' causing Prematur 

Uecaj of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfll 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, JtL Sol
Bit08U*tnn e=®r'V'?hCrC Wholesale—LTMA1
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely 

I of. Pr,co- . 75c. per box ; 3 for 
j Iuipenal Medicine Agency " Toronto

N COAL unsettled aim lower. No. 2 
Nov. Com 58$c cash Nov.

dull and 
nd weak at 81 05. Pork 

Lard excited

135
published every rnnriK 
Extra editions are also

wakey steady at $1 16. Receipts Flour 
un», wheat 48,000 bush, com 166,000 bush, 

51,000 bush, rye 8,000bush, barley 24,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,000 brls, wheat 9 000 bush, 
corn 260.000 bush, oats 5,000 bush, rv§ 5,000 bush, 
barley 17,000 bush.

MERCHANT TAILORSi sealed on 
$2. Add res[el: i

li 246JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
EDW. LAWSON,

Wholesale & Retail Agentfor Toronto
MR. C, M WINTERCORBYNHOTELS.

OEGS to return his heartfelt 
IX thanks to his many friends 

Ktxjana citizens of Toronto generally, 
the support hitherto accorded 

■Kto himdurmgthe last three yeai>, 
-y»and ne assuma vûem that no 
W j efforts shall be spared to retain 

q their confidence in the future. Ht 
would intimate that from lack 

Hgy time at his disposal to attend per 
Ife sonally to the wants of the public, 

he has supplied the different drug
gists throughout the city with a 
is put up iu labels containing fui 1

are as follows :

ROSSIN HOUSE Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIT* 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements e-F 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary ci 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance em 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insert 1er..

HUMOR.: No, 98 King Street East,

Sign of the Qüôêü.
TS THE 
JL Unequ 
Furnished,

LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
nailed in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 135 Prourietor.

No. lOO Yonge Street.Low rente—Rips in the sole of a shoe.
Indiana never drink to drown sorrow. 

When they can get anything to drink they 
“*Ys no sorrow to drown,
. Irishman wrote thus to the wife of a 

sick brother: “If James isn’t dead yet, 
remomd him of the twenty shillings he 
owes me on the pigs, and if he is, tell him 
not to give himself any consurrun about it.”

A short-sighted Frenchman has a pointer 
dog that is so cute that whenever his master 
kills a hare on his farm the dog rushes off 
and brings him one of a lot of old dead 
rabits, of which he keeps a stock in 
cealment.

con- 135

BREAD &C. NOTICE .NTH D,
A few more Customers to Compound which 

directions.
A personal interview if necessary can be had dur

ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

PER It yon want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to «. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class, fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

UJ BUY BREAD 1
EE At Crumpton's Bakery,

171 KING STREET EASTTON. CONTRACT RATESC. M. WINTERCORBYN,

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer. for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :DELIVERED DAILY.

-. King and Yonge sts^ POWER HOUSE, The New Confectionery Store 1 MO. 3 MOS.INSERTIONS 12 «08.I>. con-ts.
*1 00 I 82 00 *3 (X) «3

Corner of King and Brock Streets, Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

streets. ATOrlando Greenfield, of Onondaga, N.Y., 
has been three times tried and convicted of 
the same murder, but he is now hoping for 
a fourt h trial ou the

mamma— 1 25 2 00 3246 1 00 21 5035 No. 90 Queen SVwest,
ds fast growing n popularity and is already 
ddtag a firs*, class business. All orders 
promptly attended lc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
thepublic

CHARLES SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

0 75 1 00 1the New and Commodious&CO. COXDEXSED ADI EKT1SEHENTS;
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Store» 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodgi
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BusinessChanges, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN* CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion

Messrs. Kennedy & Gogave way to such an agony of 
grief that her mother was alarmed on her 
behalf, and wept, entreated and soothed 
by turns until at last the poor child crept 
away with throbbing temples to a long 
night of pain and sleeplessness. The 
wound was one that she most hide in her 
own heart; her pallor and langor for seve
ral days proved how deep it had been.

But the truth that he loved her—the be
lief that he conld never give to another 
what he had given to her—had a secret and 
sustaining power- Hope is a hardy plant 
in the hearts of the young. Thoagn the 
future was dark, it still had its possibilities 
of good. Womanlike, she thought more of 
his trouble than of her own, and that which 
most depressed her was the fear that his 
health might give way utterly. “I can 
bear anything better than his death,” she 
said to herself a thousand times.

She made no tragic promises of con
stancy, nor did she indulge in very much 
sentimental dreaming. She simply 
nixed the truth that she loved him 
her whole woman’s heart yearned in tender- 
nets over him as one that was crippled 
and helpless. She saw that he was un- 
a(ie to stand ale ne and act fee himself, and 
mttk a sensitive pride all her own she 
shrank from ev-n the thought of forcing 
herself on the proud, rich family that had 
forbidden the alliance. Moreover, she was 
a good-hearted, Cnristian girl, and perceiv
ed clearly that it was no time for her to 
mope or droop. Even on the miserable day 
which followed the interview that so sorely 
wounded her, she made pathetic attemnts to 

, be cheerful and helpful, and as time paesed 
she rallied slowly into strength and patience.

The father’s apparent efforts to keep up 
under his misfortune were also a great in
centive to earnest effort on her part. More 
than once she said in stbalance to her mo
ther, “ Paps is so often hopeful, serene, 
and even cheerful, that we ought to 
try. and show a like spirit, 
when despondency does master him, and 
he becomes sad and irritable, he makes so 
brave an effort that he soon overcomes his 
wi etched mood and quietly looks on the 
brighter eide. We ought to follow his ex
ample.” It would have been infinitely bet
ter had he followed theiis, and found in 
player, faith and manly courage the serenity 
and fortitude that were but the brief de
ceptive and dangerous effects of a fatal 
poison.

It was decided that the family should 
8{wnd the summer at some quiet farm
house where the board would be very inex
pensive, and that Mr. Jocelyn in the mean
time should remain in the city id order to 
avail himself of any opening that he might 
discover.

After a day or two of search in the 
country, he found a place that he thought 
would ‘answer, and the family prepared as 
quickly as possible for what seemed to them 
like a journey to Siberia.

Mildred’s farewell, to her own private 
apartment was full of touching pathos.
This room was the outward expression 
not merdly of a refined taste, but 
of some of the deepest feelings and 
chawteristic of her nature. In its fur
niture and adornment it 8* dainty 
as leuua dalh-au beaety. She had been 
allow*! to tit/it up as the wished And had 
lavished upon it the greater part of her 
spending money. She had also bestowed 
uD014.it much thought and the skilful work 
of her own hands had eked out to a 
veilous extent the Imp ted sums her father 
had been able to give her. '• The scent 
a irettiness and light, airy grace which did 
not suggest the resting place of an oidin- 
arv flesft-and-blood girl, hut of one in 
whom the spiritual and the love of the 
beautiful were the ruling forces of life.

It is surprising how character impresses 
itself on one surroundings. Mrs. Arnold’s 
elegant home was a correct expression of 
h-rself Stately, formal, slightly rigid, 
decidedly cold, it suggested to the visitor 
that he would receive the courtesy to which 
his social position entitled him, end noth
ing more.- It was the result of au exact 
and logical mind, and could no 
bend into a little comfortable disorder than 
the lady hersetf. She bestowed upon its 
costly appointments the scrupulous care 
which she gave to Her children, and her 

much the same in each in- 
She was justly called a strong 

• character, but she made herself felt after 
the fabhion of an artist with his haramar 
and chisel. Garved work is cold and rigid

WUdred had not as yet impressed people 
„ . strong character, Uu the contrary, 
she had seemed peculiarly gentle and yield- 

Vinton Arnold, however, in his deep 
nebd had instinctively half guessed the 
truth, lor her influence was like that of a

day in spring, undemonstrative, not Jan
^ ^‘tAuld ‘ Z!k iThe”, Seeet^t THIS PAPER»

^DTffidfntTound^Thara kimtiyW &**“*• Dec"; ** W7 „ gprac
™thv*^»iiich gave confidence ; men were * beeabohm SAYS : “ Uurnos, Nov. 5.—Floating greet. N^r To?, rtere adrertiring may. btoo” 
peculiarly drawn toward her because she ougees-Whest and com steady; cargoes on paesage trsctca ,or-

e ground that he forgot 
to tell the jury that he was troubled with 
ludigestioa.

WEST END HOTEL »!
V.ÏALF.RS AXD RKTAILERS. First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken for them day and night.Mothers: Mothers! Mothers II
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ! If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth, who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States.
25 cents a bottle

91 KING STREET WEST,J. POWER. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSESTABLISHED I8S RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself 10 all 
positions of the body. Presses
Back the Intestines as a 
person would wltn the

TORONTO, finger a With light pressure the
ONT. M Rcrni* is held securely day and 

a night, and a rad*cal cure certain.
Declared by the*, wearing them.

eed highest medical authority to jc the
■urgicaiuivehtion of the cêntury. Age ot person or lei 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and 
Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money till you get out

•I. WRIOHT 4L CO., Druggists,
no Queen st. west. Toronto, ont

■’OUT

HOTEL BRUNSWICK1ST S. 5
Have on hand a full assortment ofCOOK & BUNKER

camTÎilders,
—AND—

Picture Framers

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

FALL TWEED, Contracts for Condensed Advertisement»
of twenty words or under, and subject to change o 
____ matter, nre made at the following rates :

INSERTIONS 1 W’KLER IN 12 MOOWorsteds, Serges, <5cc.,
and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

length of
Daily.................
Ev’v other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

SO 50 82 00 I $5 00 
1 25 1 3 00 

I 2 25

*17 09
5 10
4OOD. 1

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Extra words at corresponding rates. |

Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and fi.flf 
per day, according to location rooms.

246 WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

! Do you want a,situation ?i»o you want a,situa 
Advertise 

Do you want mechanics ? 
Advert!

Do you want &

KENNEDY & CO., in the World FREE.

Sold everywhere at se m the World for TEN CENTff 

the World for TEN CENT

91 King St. W est.240
ant a clerk.
Advertise in 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in thte World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 

«aEftAgs,-:**-.Jta Have you a home or store to let? 
p ÎÎS V * . FI ® 5 Es SM Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS-

Kd Mi j*j v/y; \*V/, ' i*ii if r| •* 1 ■■ Do you want to rent a house or store ?
_gdlru fi — A ^ VvÀi Adverts e in the World tor TEN CENTS.

Have yod any property for sale ?
Cures Cholera. Cholera Modbus, Du- Advertise »î the world for ten cents

, n 1 rtn o.> -, n' /, Do you want to end or oorrow money ?sen tery, Cramps, Cone, oea bien- Advertise in the world for ten cents.
ness and Sumer Complaint ;also Do ■von "“Tdrartuim'ffi woIwioTten cento.
Cholera Infant*and all Lorn- iiavc you lost or found anything? 
plaints peculiar to children teeth- \ Doyoll ,«10^',0 TRN CKNm 
mg, and will be found equally 1 Advertise m the w™
beneficial for adults cr children. !

FOR SALE BY ALL D^KC0!STS.

Present Delivery," recog- 
—that 36 King street West. 135BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto, 
nret-olaee baud ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comfort» ; goods 
attendance. 30

BOOTS AND SHOES»SitK to IT.—Chrome headache, sick head
ache, coativeness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the aide or back, distress after eat
ing—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil. 
Try a sample.

F, W. MACKLETHWÀITE, EWM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

118 CHURCH STREET,
„ LATE

19 Adlealde Street. Fast.

âÉàSSll Si...

"hat-f, Cor. Iront and 
St. West.

Most moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress. PHOTOCRAPHER,

Corner King & Jarvis Streets,
135

MONEY AND TRADE. RESTAURANTS &e
Is now making all photographs with the NEW 

RAPID DRY PLATE PROCESS.RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUKOPEAN STYLE.
meals at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. QTINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

Toronto Slock Market.
TORONTO, Nov. 5.—Banks—Montreal 199$ and 

199J, trails 10 at 199}, Toronto 162 and Itii), Ontario 
591 and -69, Merchant* 128* and 127*, Commerce 1414 
and 141, Dominion 18» and 188J, trans 25 at 189, 2u 
at 188$, 100 at 189, Hamilton, bujers 123, do 50 
per cent, buyers, 113 Standard 114 and 113J, trans 
80 at 113, Federal 154$ and 1541, trails 20 at 541, 
30, 50 at 154i, 75 at 154*; Imperial 133 and 132{, 
M oisons sellers 118, British America Assurance Co, 
140^ and 140, trans 10 at 140, W estern Assurance 207 
and 206, Canada Life buyers, 350, Confederation 
Life Association bu\ers, *225, Consumers’ Gas Co 
14H and 144, Dominion Telegraph sellers, 97, 
Montreal Telegraph Co. 128, Giobe Printing Co. 
sellers, 100, Canada Permanent Loan Society buyers 
206, Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 166 and 164, 
Western Canada Loan aud Savings Co. buyers 171L 
Canada Landed Credit Co. 139$ and 139, trans 20 at 
139$, Building and Loan Association 104 and 108, Im
perial Savings and Investment Co. sellers 115, Far
mers’ Loan and Saving 130 xd. and 126, London and 
Canadian Loan and Agency Co. 143 and 140$, Nation
al Investment, buyers 112, Peoples’ Loan, buyers 
11(4 Hup-n and Erie, sellers 157, Dominion Saving 
And Loan Co. 123 aud 122, Canadian Saving and 
Loan, sellers 183, Hamilton Provident Ce. sellers 
13Ai» Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co. 105 and 
lOfi. Brant Loan and Savings Society, buyers 100, 
Toronto House Building Society, sellers 143, Ontario 
Investment Association, buyers 12», English Loan 
Co. 98 and 90.

ALL OFFICES. CLARKE’S,
Time of Sitting only One Second. 201 Queen Street West 301

------------- 246
Just received a large and well assorted Stock of

PRICES UNCHANGED.1
■ J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER, BOOTS AND SHOES ! rid for TEN CENTS.
246 I Do you want to buy /anything f

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Lei Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERSent Deposit tit Ottawa, 
h the intention of rhe Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 

All goods marked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made tç order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s» 201 Queen St. West* 201

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 ItNCE STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Card»
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the 246Even T. M4LB3JRN & CO.,

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

■’•''n-ista-s : oronto A CARD Tilts -SIZE - TWENTY WORDS— 
-TV every day for a year, 618 60; every Ua\ le 
six months $>.

I may be well to give 
f insurance companies
Companies.

...........................9 51.993
.. 165.D6U 
.. 5Q.OUO 
.. 110.000 • 
.. 153,900 
.. 100.313 
.. 126.100 
.. 115,000

per Dozen.
S3 “ “ IiUPEIKAL PAIN KILLER 

will enre any ease of Colic, Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,ChroiireRheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Headtaehe, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure 
minutes FREE, day or nights 

135 THOMPSON & CO., 57i Queen street east.

91 per Dozen np. STEAM DYEING.INSURANCE This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for e 
nsertionJ. EYRES & SONS,ehire ... OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. From • Pallor * Sons, Perth, Scotian 

DIED TO THE QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Boilm inspected aud insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian steam User»* Ineeranc 

tzlleuti
SIR A. CAMPBELL. President^HON. J. McMUR! 

RICH, Vice-President.
He Office—$ Victoria street, Toronto.

A F. JONES

CARD THISJ3IZE—FIVEan ordinary case n LINES
WOOD ENGRAVING !

To meet the wants of^ our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to our

H.OO

HARDWARE.Branch
|o veto ment Returns, 
d in all parts of the 
k fin comparison with

1X8KRT10X. 1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MceSilk andWooUen Dyers, Scourers, &cE.STRACHAN COX WEST END

HardwareHouse
GE ROE C. ROBB, 

Chief Engineer Dally...................
Every other day..
Twice a week........

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.

$5 00 I $10 00 | *15 00 
3 00 6 25 10 00 
2 25 5 00 7 50

$25 09 
15 09
12 69

JC.-TTOU. - 4

EXPRESS
In this department,as In every other connected with

Z3 M.
the work will be of the best class,

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimate* and Drawings furnished.
Telphone connections.

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 

lustres. Mv inoee cleaned, dye*
STOCK BROKER,

No. 84$ King St. East, Toronto,
Insurance 
in Force. 

*19,32 Î.X88 
1,035.',«9 
3,495,500 

650,000 
f,9.19.900 

$33,009 
•77,951,819 

I the ÆTNA, in the 
plating to Canadian 
I time a most select 
fNA LIFE INSUH- 
kae, compared with 

and gives every 
hits economy in an-. 
H», after two years,

k,803,440 OS. 
5,330,000 OO 
1.586,633 06 
1,136,454 63

Ilium. It .costs less

UNE. and waterproofs, 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pri« 
■yeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware9 AuEiLA1 DE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Bays and sells Canadian and American Stacks 
strie tly on Commission.-

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton k Go., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

for d
CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:—Rad mm rams urn ESTABLISHED 1889.

•ad 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. INSERTION. 3 MOS. 6 MOS.Ontario Steam Dye Worn, 12 anaCHEAPEST C«r ESS I INE IN TW «ITT
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.

Receives

Daily.......................
Every other day..
Twice a week.'..
Once a week....

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTO for each 
insertion.

*20 00 
12 50 
10 00

$30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR *>NTO

THOMAS SQFIRE, Prop.
ily house in Toronto whicn e nploys first-daw 
CAL MEN to nrew Gentlemen’* Clothe*.

Mom treat Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5, 12.30 p.m.—Banks—Mon

treal, 200 and 199|, sales 10 at 199^; Merchants’ 126] 
and 1272, sales 15 at 128 ; Commerce 141] and 141, 
sales 390 at 141*, 59 at 1411, 31 at 141; Ontario 592 
asd 58f, sales 50 at 59 ; Toronto 163 and 156 ; Mol- 
son’s 117 and US, sales 20 at 11644 Banque de 
Peuplé 91^ wndvO ; Jacques Cartiei 108| and 104; 
Union asked 97 : Montreal xd. 199 and 195£ ;■ 
Meschants’ xd 125] and 125 ; Montreal Telegraph 
Company, 128] and 127$, sales 125 at 128 ; Dominion 
Telegraph Co asked 97y Montreal Gas Oo. 1411 and 
140, sales 18 at 141 ; City Passenger railway 136 1 
and 125; Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. 4(i] 
and 452, sales 5o at 45], 50 at 46; Royal Canadian 
Ins Ce 55 and 504, sales,S3 at 50] ; Canada Cotton 
Company 140 and 135, sales 35 at 115; Dundas Cot
ton Company i?6] and 124].

W. W. FARLEY. »

Arrangements made with merchants for 
deliver* of parcels ia large quantities.

T. FISHER. PmnrlFtor.

7 50 15J. L. BIRDPRACT!

J. ï. HU 1 Co., Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters* materials in 
store, and still leads in Bnllders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
tiWOUANlNtt

We are malhasr StUT floth Hats 
to match Suits.

WearomaldngSilk and Pull

We a re making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine. 1

SMITH, opp.St Charles Restaurant.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES
mar-

printers,
246

11 and 13 HNB ST. WEST.

over AXD CONTRACTOR,
Eealdence. 15I Lnintcy Street, 0(11 rr H 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
tS" Night soil removed from ail parts of the citv 

at reasonable rates.

A.
1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 MOS

$40 00 I *60 00 8100 Ot 
25 00 I 40 00 so 00 

50 00 
30 00

is i* equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS to* 
each insertion.

246

Daily.....................
Every other day ..
Twice a w eek.... 9 00 :» 00 i 30 TO
Once a week..-;.. | ...... (=> 10 oo | 20 '

S20 00- 
12 00t, Toronto. CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
24 ;WM. MARA,

FARLEY & MARA,AND TURNÎNG
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded Frst 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in 
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Albany, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery S. W. MARCHAIENT A CO,.

Authorised Citv Contractors

LOVELL BROTHERS.M. LARSEN,

r & Turner
Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre-

PLUMBING AND QASFITTING
I)o-BOOK AND JOBJ. N. G’hJElL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

V

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

Steam Printers & Publishers, A
246[laide St. Ea>l,

[acturer of

[ Knobs aitî? Heads, 
vioden Halls. Hut- 
I* and Handles of 
Iplions, Enamel- •
Vi nd Plain.
pd, etc , of every description 
hde to order

more un- sentatives of Prince awl Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the hicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 

Boar i Trade.

STOVES, ETC CARD THIS SIZE- THIRTY LINES :

3.08. CMOS. 1 MO*

*80 00 *160.? 
» 00 
«6 00 
3U 00

The to equal to -..ou FORTY-EIGHT CENTO)

Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

VBR BO X»
SHOULD SEE THE

c ans !All erders Personally and Promptly 
______________ Attended T*.

24(1 INSERTION. 1 MO.house &
246 AT 246 Daily ...................

Every otherday..
Twice a week........
Oco» a week........

manner was 
stance. JEWEL RANGE $30 00 $60 00 

37 50 
SO DO
n n

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSGrain and Produce Market».
CALL BOARD, Toronto, Nov. 5.—No. 2 peas 

were offered at 80c ; 75c bid.
TOLEDO, Nov. 4, 10.30 a.m —Wheat—No 2 red 

$1 35 Nov, $1 87 Dec, $1 37] Jaâu$ry; Corn, high 
mixed, 634c; No. 2, 61c Nov.; $2c Deo.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Wheat, Chicago, $1 36 to 
$1 37; Milwaukee, $1 37 to $138; Ne. 2 red «141 
Nov.; SI 45] Dec.; $1 48f Jan. ; $1 38} Ifor.; com 70c

OSWEGO, Nov. A—Barley, No 1 Canada, «1 06* 
No. 1 bright Canada, $108; rye 97c fn bond.

DETROIT, Nor. 5.—Wheat, Nq 1 white «1 30 
Nov.; $1 31} Deo ; «I 84] Jan.

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 5—Wheat, $1.36] Dec.^ffl 28}

IS 00 
:6flWM. DIXON’S.39 AMD 4-1 MELINDA STREET TORONTO ANDARTIFICIAL Lie AND 

ARM CO., VICTORY BASE BURNER IMERCHANTS!151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
t3TAll Lem made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of* 
#n Artificial Leg. Bend for circular. 246

f before purchasing elsewhere, at 63 6 65 Adelaida st, west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

YOU CAN HAVEHIRTS.

E.GOFF&CO’SRill Heads, Circulars, Garda,
Ctc.» Printed Cheap and 

neat at
AGON SHIRT Itwill pay YOU to Advertise ii 

THU \\ OKLD.
«67 YONOE STREET, is

firaTcL^Jtenra^w^ °f *M“ron“in'? * sloppy^ to^to^uJtiVeof '^owfTod 
WWîTkÏ! ^0nu^nrf’,°y lnn8 tr»“blee ; neglected cold or damn feet 

ntonJ^Î WJIfi^î^îi187rYon5a a great source of tlieae tronblee. Cure
iJtodte» vlU of y°nr con*b with Hagyard’a Pectoral

cento including all the delicacies of the Balsam. Pleasant to take and always re- 
se ison. 246 liable.

warm
'st Prize.)

HO OTHER
LANE. Toronto.

is on file, at 
. P. Rowell 6, C. PATTERSON & CO.'S,

J J!io 4 Adelaide Street West.

Address all Communications to

THE WORLD
it
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